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CHURCHES OF THE THIRD WORLD
Mr, Moffett

INTRODUCTION

title of this course is CHURCHES OF THE THIRD WORLD T ;,mnot entirely happy with the term "third world", but it is thrLtcommon designation now for that part of the world, east and south whichIS to be distinguished from "the westVand largely the nSrth that is

A^eriS Ind the'^"s^^'°H^
'

is about what Arrhh°'^h^^
^l^^'^tihes of the third world. Its about what Archbishop Temple some years ago, in a famous speech aiven

Archbishop of Canterbury, called "the grLtnew fact of our age. I quote it regularly in the introductory courseon mission and ecumenic's, but it belongs also insepl?ab?y ?n any
^ course On the churches of the third world /make no

a
highlights the global importance as we?las tne significance in Christian mission of the rise of what he calleri

Jf%he°third iSn^'d"!''^"
"churches

The year wasiQ/io lu''^ / William Temple said at Canterbury.
iy4^:,^^and the clouds of war were rolling over Europe:

learning its helplessness apart from
not yet is it on any great scale turning to Him fordirection or^ for strength... rather is it towards more intenseand fiercer competition, conflict and war between larger andever larger concentrations of power...

But there is another side to the picture. As though in

fhH^r f?"'
as this, God has been building up aChristian fel owship which now extends into almost every nation

love. No human agency has planned this. It is the result ofthe great missionary enterprise of the last hundred and fifty
years. Neither the missionaries nor those who sent them outwere aiming at the creation of a world-wide fellowship, inter-

sunnlv?nn"th
bridging the gulfs between them, andsupplying the promise of a check to their rivalries. The aimfor nearly the whole period was to preach the gospel to as many

discinJp^h-
who were won to

A mnlf • ^-5 eternal salvation.
most incidentally the great world fellowship 4as arisen; it isthe great new fact of our era,."
(The Church Looks Forward

. p.'l-3)
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vitality nf*^tho''^rh^^
^ new fact is that the spreading growth and

th?f Jst tiriJ in^?'"Sn^ century for

For th^fi^st t l Christianity a truly universal faith.

without It Hall t " the worldwiinout at least a handful of Christians in it. There are still a few
organized church. And there are

burwhPrrk?"^^''--^ 3 church in every cityW R,!t^i"°J
organized church remains, so far as we

^
K^. But only two countries in the world, according to the World

Snnr-®"
^"^•S'clopedia (pp. 800f.) have no organized^churS, and in both

Nnrth'"v^^
^^°]®ted, perhaps hidden Christians. Those two are

rh..-c^-
the end of World War II, in 1^45, two-thirds of all Korea'sChristians were in the north. Today there is no record of an orqaniLd

enterpH^h^
al 1 owed;;'"’fWShgol i a was

’

ao^ and^L^Sr^
^®tholic missionaries in the 13th century, 600 yearsago, and by Nestorian missionaries even before that, but when therotestant missionary James Gilmour entered Mongolia in 1871 he couldfind no believers there, and when he left 21 years later after

ChHstiJtls
heroic labors there were still no Mongolian

SSr AIK
a single baptiL. (p.Albania, the Eastern Orthodox Church seems to havesurvived the oppressions of the world's cruelest communist regime, but

ouuJ'fnJ^''
Protestants tl re%rt,

ahnnt^?n
Short while a Baptist pastor managed to gather a group ofabout 20 converts together. The last three Roman Catholic bishops^disappeared without a trace in 1977. (p. 135 ).

^

m 1 U
' ^ 'j'

A
c^^cr countries of the world, however, have an

Church at last has circled the globe and howeverinadequately has proclaimed the gospel to every nation". We shalllater have to^^ take another look at that. The Bible doesn't quite sayevery nation . What Jesus commanded it to do in Jhe Great Commissionwas make disciples of panta ta ethne" (TT-x/nA r<^ t6v*^ 1 whirh mniH ho
more accurately translati^miFe^TiiTiples of every ethn c group" i ich

u?ch's
comforLble notion Eha^ tSeChurch s g obal task of evangelism, to say nothing of its broader

responsibilities, is still unfinished. India, for example, is onenation, but it has 3000 ethnic groups. (McGavran, Ethnic Realities
, p.

What Is ^ Thjrd W^ B»t Before we look more closely at

I'k
^ '"O'^ent to the question with which we

t^^r Uhv 7 P
•'

?
^ ^ too happy with theterm Why? Primarily because it doesn't quite fit. I am going to use

t because the alternatives are even more awkward, "Two-thirds world"’
ihat s what some people call it, and if you think only in numbers it's*

It's clumsy, and the world is made up of morethannumbers. Lafncasia"? That's even clumsier, although a greatmissiologist, Donald McGavran likes to use it, and it does at least
'"can: Latin America, Africa and Asia, as thethird world . So for want of a better term, I will use "third world".
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rememberinq that "thirri" in +h^
than first or second or not

^ necessary mean less

cnT.r?psr„;?Sf.

tem >90 «h«»-« whe« the
news isagazlne Mews and World toort °Ml??h'3r'’975l' tried“J"''’

crSls“! ul'relJbd'rX'S'lSSr. deS?f;fe:^?Je„ the

more true than false but never altogether trS^noral together fSlse/'"^

alliance "?!elri^lfgllS'j
intenational commum cation is the United Nations, which is whv the llN i<;ery precious to them, and why so many are desperately dismayed bv iti;

th^ papers thJr?he L Secretary ofthe im. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar of Pe?u wL s^
dSlIrefhe Churchill who

Empire hS {Pe?ez de Se^a^^"^^^
dissolution of the British

JnS^'my sh"J"''^ To”h\'\°'
tthe^nitedlJioSsl^^^'Sn

' ! Se'to'"!e
control Of flttle M^'nrSlS^rpo^'r.^.lrrtSrHuir SaSnl" ISlUN doesn;t seem to be able to help them when they Ls^need SelS as

rightly and pointedly noted ylsterday But wherewould the third world ha, a a world fori for ltr.le.r„itSlt tte UN?It's their only structure with a global voice.

n • ?." },^
third world the world of the maioritv'? Yes it

two-thirds world" in numbers of people. If you doubt

Ja a l' h °r
the continents.'^ The thi d Jo Id's Jsia

Sas onl, 67 il1s'’l°S
' “* "’'<''5 »orth leH a

re^istic Claim tJ nl h
fP^'lation factor that is the third world's only

diLuSon n thJ iiN
enables it to dominate

^

woJldf Rut
annoyance of the first and secondds. But population has only a fragile hold on power PoDulatinn i<;as much a minus as a plus in today’s tragically over'pSpuiatK

'
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shrunk quickly and peacefully. And there are few signs yet
that Russia’s Communists have lost their will to rule.

The odds are that one or both gambles will fail. If so, Mr
Gorbachev will be out. The main risk is that his careful com-
promises will be swept aside by new disciplinarians in the
Kremlin. Theirs would be an appallingly difficult restoration.
The sheer scale of change in Eastern Europe would make it

hard for a post-Gorbachev fist-banger to restore control
there, were he to try. And even inside the Soviet Union, some
errant republics—particularly Moldavia and Azerbaijan, with
ethnic ties across Soviet borders—might still choose to make
a fight of it.

The Soviet Union is at a turning-point. Whichever way it

lurches, years of pain and instability lie ahead.

Ten billion mouths

Slowly but profoundly, demography is changing the ways of the world

The human race
Worfd popuUtlen e«st «nd
projected (UN m*dlufn witnti '

IS.

J
UST as Maynard Keynes observed, the great events of his-

tory are often due to slow changes in demography, hardly
noticed at the time. The second half of this century has

seen an astonishing acceleration in the world’s population
growth—followed by an equally astonishing fall in fertility.

The first makes it virtually certain that human numbers, now
around 5.1 billion, will reach 8 billion by 2025, and double by
the end of the next century. The second makes it possible

—

no more—that this increase will then give way to stability.

What kind of world will this be? Blacker and browner, for

sure (see pages 19-22). Today’s developed countries, includ-

ir^ Japan, the Soviet Union and all of Europe, are home to

roughly a quarter of mankind; by 2025 they will have barely

one person in six. By then the combined populations of
North America, Europe, Oceania, Japan and the Soviet

Union will be outnumbered by Africa’s. And India will be
ovenaking China as the world's most populous nation. Some
places will see their numbers as a strength. For countries fight-

ing foot-slogging wars (eg, Iran v Iraq), babies are soldiers-in-

waiting. But numbers will not guarantee military muscle. The
baby-burgeoning countries will increasingly be the poorest,

preoccupied with the struggle for food and jobs.

On paper, the world can feed double its present mouths;
but only on paper. Some of the most heavily populated coun-
tries have least ability to grow more food. Cereal farmers may
rejoice that there will be 3 billion more customers for their

grains by 2025. But customers in Bangladesh, say, or Kenya
are unlikely to be able to pay their bills. Within the third

world, countries that are good at organising their finances

and their industries tend to be good at contraception, too;

they will get richer while the badly organised continue to get

babies. In 50 years’ time income gaps within today’s third

world may be as large as those that now exist between rich

nations and poor. Countries like South Korea—poorer than
Ghana at the end of the second world war—will have as little

sympathy as nouveaux riches the world over feel for those too
feckless to better themselves.

Old and rich or young and jobless

Fast population growth in poor countries may often be a pow-
erful cause of unrest. Crimes in rich countries are mainly the
work of teenaged boys. Lots of babies means, 1 5 years on, lots

of underemployed youngsters, better educated than their par-

ents but with less chance of a job or a plot of land. They will

look longingly at the job vacancies in the rich world. For with
only a handful of exceptions (the Soviet Union, Poland, Ire-

land) the number of children that rich-world women are
likely to have is now too low to maintain the population. Italy

has almost overtaken West Germany on the way down: in-

deed, around Milan, present births indicate that women will

have an average of 1.1 children in a lifetime. This fall in fertil-

ity will have lasting effects. Just as rapid population growth
boosts the numbers of young mothers and guarantees lots of
future babies, so it is hard, once a population starts to age, to

reverse the trend.

Already, employers in rich countries are queueing at

school gates for a shrinking supply of youngsters. If the
workforces of the industrial countries no longer expand, all

economic growth will have to come from higher productiv-

ity—either through technical ingenuity or investment. That
will force employers to hunt as never before for ways to raise

productivity in the labour-rich service industries. It will put a

premium on education: no country will be able to afford to

waste labour on unskilled unemployment. And it will im-

prove the position ofwomen. Even the Japanese will find that

they cannot afford to waste half their person-power.

Equally important, though, will be the effects on world
trade. Immigration would be an obvious way to fill vacancies

in rich countries and put money in the pockets of the poor,
but immigration will get tougher, not easier. Instead, compa-
nies that need lots of labour will face a choice: invent a way of
doing without, or move to the third world. There, they will

find a labour force made cheap and pliable by sheer numbers.
The poor countries that do best will be those that welcome
such investment; the companies that succeed will be those

that learn to manage third-world workers. The prototype may
be Hongkong, whose manufacturers employ more people in

China than in the colony itself.

Quite early in the next century, countries now labelled

“third-world” will themselves be aging fast. By 2020 the me-
dian age of Mexico’s population will be 33.4 years (Europe’s

now is 33.9), and a third of the citizens of Singapore will be 55

or older. More dramatic still, China in 2025 will have as big a

share of over-60s as Europe in 2010. Some poor countries will

soon be aging faster than the West, but with little state welfare

to replace lost traditions of families caring for the old. They
have perhaps two generations to build up the national in-

come to look after granny.

THE ECONOMISTJANUARY20 1990



The mdustnal counuies are already the oldest nations theworld has ever known. They will get older yet. The flip side ofthe baby boom ts the grey glut. On present trends a fifth 3
-ill be 65 or ov3by the middle of the next century. A stable world population

Homework for Bush

implies, m time, such figures for every country from Afghani-

tTe Wesf'in J P^eoccupatfon ofhe West in the 1930s, will once again raise the question- aresuch elderly societies preferable to yet more babies? Many
countries may come to doubt it.

^

EfePd^e r iT-

' ° presidency, Americans

iJilth, r k u
attention shifting away from them.

Mfichail Gorbachev, not Ronald Reagan, is named man of thedecade by Time magazine. The biggest foreign deployment of^encan troops since Vietnam is quickly overshadowed by
revolution in Romania. Europe’s future is avidly discussed by
Europeans, east and west, with barely a nod in the direction
of Washington

_

America watches, under a vision-free presi-

his 3Scessor
No news may be good news, but that has not stopped MrGeorge Bush attracting some of the blame for America’s new

found the
reason in Mr Bush s curious passivity towards foreign policy.
Elected as the man “ready to be president on day one’’ hespent five months waiting for an obsolescent strategic reWew
to tell him what he could expect from Mr Gorbachev. He
learnt from that hiatus, so used the next six months to con-found his critics. He grabbed the initiative with a plan for

perestroika, he sprang a summit on the world; he invaded
Panama. In domg so, he disposed of the epithet “wimp” as
firmly as he laid to rest the charge that he was fiddling whilecommunism crumbled. His popularity rocked along—Mr JimBaker s term-at more than 70% in the polls.

the rin?3 '
f

a spectator atthe nnpide ofworld events. To some extent this is inevitable;
most of the events are happening elsewhere. But Mr Bush cando something about it. If the 1980s taught anything, it is thateven a superpower s influence abroad depends on its self-con-
fidence at home. Hamstrung by its twin deficits, America can
offer only derisory amounts of aid to Eastern Europe, the So-

m
3 democracies in its own hemisphere.Mr Bush will not be more influential abroad until he solvessome problems at home, starting with those deficits. However

tempting foreign policy now seems—and 1990 will probably
have a full menu of summits and treaties—he would do well
to take the opportunity of his first state of the union speechon January 31st to show the boldness on domestic issues that
has paid off in foreign affairs.

The temptation to travel is certainly great. Mr Bush has
been out of Washington for 132 days of the first 365 he has
been in office When not abroad or on energetic holidays, he
hops about the country lending a hand to Republican candi-
dates in forthcoming elections: this week he was in Florida to
help the governor s effort to get re-elected. After campaigning
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for president on and off for 15 years, it must be hard to stop.nd since he has won fewer congressional roll-call votes thanany previous postwar president in his first year save GeraldFord his increasing neglect of Congress is understandable.
Understandable but foolish. Mr Bush began his presi-dency with plenty of bipartisan goodwill on Capitol Hill and

Zrrfv !k “k °k
‘ goodwill-and the deal-

partly through the intransigence of both sides over cutting
e capital-gams-tax rate and partly by frittering away his en-ergy on tfongs like a constitutional amendment to ban flag-

s3rlo'"® k^^'*
'""ny Democrats that he was not

serious about reducing the budget deficit. They are now say-ing there will be no early budget deal in 1990. Mr Bush still

1 990 Ad3r.k"
fax as a main domestic goal for

1990. Add to that a new congressional enthusiasm for reduc-
ing the regressive payroll tax (see page 24), and the budget
deficit looks tougher than ever.

^

Congress can be unblocked
Cast in the role of consolidator of the Reagan revolution, MrBu h has been cautious about new legislation. He proposes
little and opposes much, giving ground only when under pres-

IZ; H k
fbe raising of the miniLm

wage. He has spent the first year of his administration clean-

2 up his predecessor s messes (in the savings and loans in-
dustry and the Housing Department), resisting social-welfare

!Zk k"
by Congress, avoiding intractable issues

such as health altogether, exhorting people on drugs, crime
and education, and occasionally proposing a new idea with a
flourish, only to admit there is no money to back it up (educa-
tion, a trip to Mars).

True, the Democrats control Congress. But for an exam-
ple ofhow to handle Congress, Mr Bush need look no further
than his own clean-air proposals, which promptly broke a de-

S’a m3* Tkk PO-«fol congressional inter-

Znnir 1 "k u -'fb bipartisan
support, from the House of Representatives. Mr Bush has no
need to be afraid of Congress. He can afford to put some of

e political capital (his approval rating passed80% in the polls after Mr Noriega’s capture) behind domes^
initiatives. Education reform, a fresh approach to drugs and
crime, a balanced budget: these are the things that would re-
vive the world s interest in America, not a president who
spends his time avoiding domestic entanglements.
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WORLDPOPULAfiON

Sc|UG6zing in th© nGXt fivG billion

creeping upward^and a quar^encenZ of », one-third of the devefop-

hectic dash, the rate of groZh oZndH ® "’one a^
population began to slow down. Since then

prospects,

some developing countries have seen the What happens next’
speediest falls in fertility ever known n.,.1, ,

Only since the second world war has hirth a
‘’™°8‘'aphers as

L
has birth-mdeed more. As public health im-

proyes, deaths decline, mainly because more
babies live to grow up. So a country’s popu-
lation becomes more youthful. More young—- B a. . ic^ouDie turone-s fn rl?

births. Only after a spurt

mid-century peak. In 37 countries (22^ of their f
Pf^h's begin to limit

-d ten more in the Arab falltilwSaM

, . .. o^wiiu wuHu war nas
population growth in the poor countries
overtaken that in the rich. The 1960s saw
their population growth peak at 2.4% a
year. Even now, annual growth in the third
world IS running at 2%>—double Europe’s
mTn.^#*nMinr r>Q-.L in __ .

Middle East) the population is still increas
mg by more than 3% a year.

Though the rate of growth is falhng, the
numbers being added each year—87m—are
unprecedented and still rising: the annual
increase will reach 90m a year in the late
1 990s, before starting a long decline. Yet the
crest of the wave is passing. The transition
that took a century to achieve in the West
has come about in a generation in some
developing countries. Third-world fertility
has dropped farther and faster than any-
body foresaw 20 years ago.

Except in Africa and much of the Mid-
dle East, birth rates are now declining in ev-
ery country. The most dramatic and signifi-
cant fall has been in China, whose birth rate
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In the rich countries this transition took
place slowly. Life expectancy crept up, as
real wages, hving conditions, public health
and medical care improved. In poor coun-
tnw antibiotics and immunisation have
helped many more babies to survive; infant
mortality is now as low as it was quite re-
cently in rich countries, and life expectancy
has risen accordingly. In the early 1950s life
expectancy at birth was over 70 years in only
five countries, all in northern Europe. Now
the list includes Costa Rica. Chile and Sin-
gapore. Already life expectancy in Mexico is
00 y^rs—as high as in France in 1950.

This fall in infant mortality means that
even if every mother decided tomorrow to
have no more than two children, the world’s

numbers would continue to grow. In many
developing countries, the number of young
women now reaching child-bearing age is
larger than ever before. So the number of
babies will go on rising long after birth rates
have started to fall. In Brazil, for example,
the fertility rate—the number of babies the
average woman will have in her life, given
her society s contemporary pattern of child-
bearing—has dropped by 30% since 1965-
yet the birth rate—yearly births per I 000

has dropped by only 19%. The to-
tal of hirths each year has risen from 3m in
the late 1950s to 3.7m now.

So population will go on rising. But the
sooner the world’s fertility falls to replace-
ment rate (le, just above 2) the lower the fig-
ure at which the numbers may eventually
level off. At what figure, when? Tfte United
Nations offers a range of projections. The
medium variant assumes that the world will
reach replacement fertility by 2035. If so, its
population will stabilise toward the end of
the twenty-fipt century at 10.2 billion-
double today s numbers. A 20-year delay in
reaching replacement fertility would mean
an eventual population 2.8 billion higher
replacement fertility by 2015 would cut the
final number by 2.2 billion. The difference
between these two extremes—5 billion—is
the world s present population.
^ere are some grounds for optimism:

• he number of children women want is
lower than ever,, and the younger the
women, the fewer they want. Many coun-
tries show signs ofa large unmet demand for
contraception. A survey of married-women
found that 46% in Peru had not wanted
their latest child; 37% in South Korea; 34%
in bn Lanka. Modern contraception is not
essential to restricting family size (only 60%
of marred women in Japan use it, fewer
than in Costa Rica), but it helps.
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• Recent signs from Zimbabwe, Kenya and
Botswana suggest that fertility may at last be
starting to fall even in black Africa. Those
three countries have increased contracep-
tive use dramatically. In Botswana, with its

scattered population, few couples used con-
traception ten years ago. Today around 27%
do so. In Kenya the figure is just over 20%,
in Zimbabwe 40%. But these are small coun-
tries compared with Nigeria or Ethiopia,
where contraception is rare.

• As people move into towns, they have
smaller families. A recent survey of 22 devel-
oping countries found that in all of them ur-

ban fertility rates were lower than those in
the countryside. Evidence from Asia and
Latin America suggests that the bigger the
city, the more likely women are to use con-
traception. One reason may be that services

are easier to reach; another, that children
cost more to raise in cities. As roughly half
of the world’s people will live in cities by the
end of this century, that is good news.

Yet caution is in order. Past forecasts

grossly underestimated population growth.
In 1945 America’s most eminent demogra-
pher thought that by the year 2000 the
world would have 3 billion people. Since
1963 the UN demographers have repeatedly
raised their projections. Their middle vari-

ant now predicts 8 billion people by 2020.
Even this rests on conservative assumptions
about mortality, which would, for instance,

leave life expectancy in the less-developed
world in 2020 no higher than in North
America in 1950. In contrast, the assumfv
tions about births are bold. Fertility in Eu-
rope and North America is assumed to stay
below replacement level until 2020; in most
poor countries to fall almost to that level; in
Africa, where most women still want at least

five children and have six or more, to be -

two-thirds of the way down to replacement.
This may be too bold. Since 1975 the

decline in fertility seems to have levelled off

in some third-world countries. In India, the
world’s second most populous country, the
fertility rate has got stuck at 4.8. At that rate
India would overtake China by the middle
of the next century. In Indonesia fertility has
dropped by more than a quarter since 1962,

to 4.3; but it has stuck there, close to the
average number of children—4.1—that In-

donesian parents want. So the population is

still rising by 2% a year.

What happens to world population will

depend disproportionately on China. Fertil-

ity there, after falling fast from six children
per family to two, seems recently to have
stalled. Why? Part of the answer may be that
Chinese parents, like most Asians, long for

a son. Experience in other Asian countries,

such as South Korea, suggests that this long-
ing may ultimately prevent fertility rates

from declining to replacement levels.

Babies; for and against

Demographers tell of an African leader who
(supposedly) began a speech warning his

countrymen against over-population, with
the words: “My people, our birth rate is so
high that our numbers will double in only
25 years and ...” Wild cheering drowned
the rest. Most developing countries now
share the view of the leader rather than his

audience. But the old Malthusian arguments
against population growth have become
more cautious and sophisticated with time.

The predictions of the early 1970s that
all those extra mouths could not be fed have
so far proved pessimistic. The proportion of
the world’s population suffering from mal-
nutrition has declined (although the abso-
lute number has risen). One reason is that
food output in the poor countries rose by
3.1% a year between 1961 and 1980, well

ahead even of their soaring populations.
China and India, the two most populous
countries, became self-sufficient in grain.

Nor is population growth necessarily

bad for economic growth, as many people
argued in the 1970s. Other factors—unsta-
ble government, anti-market economics—
clearly matter more. A committee of Ameri-
ca s National Academy of Sciences studying
the economic effects of population growth
in 1986 found little evidence of damaging
links. Mr Julian Simon, an American econo-
mist, goes further and argues that popula-
tion growth can foster development: “The
ultimate resource is people—skilled, spirited

and hopeful people.” More people means

Birth and early death if,

^ ^’’01Afria

• -f.

Latin ^

Soviet Union

E«rtAila *t

Europet ..y. .

J

Infent-

monalrty rate'

>'o
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Poor Bombay

more new ideas, a bigger market, bigger pro-
duction volumes, higher productivity, small-
er transport distances.

Conversely, even the links between
population growth and environmental dam-
age are not clearcut. Fast-growing popula-
tions destroy more trees, but the stable ones
of rich countries use more energy and pro-
duce more filth.

So why worry? One reason is that new
births will not be evenly spread around the
globe, but concentrated in countries which
are already poor and often have difficulty

feeding the mouths they already have.
Above all, that means Africa, which will

have three times as many people in 2025 as

it does now. Its largest country, Nigeria, will

have almost 370 people to the square kilo-

metre—more than Holland today.

In theory, the world could almost cer-

tainly grow enough food to feed twice as

many people as it now has. One study,

quoted in the World Bank’s 1984 World
Development Report, reckoned that, if aver-

age farm yields rose from the present two
tonnes of grain equivalent per hectare to

five, the world could support about 1 1 bil-

lion people. Each could enjoy “plant en-

ergy”—food, seed and animal feed—of
6.000 calories a day, the current global aver-

age (the typical North American uses about
15.000 calories, but most of that has gone
long before he gets his mouth to it, in keep-

ing his T-bone steak on the hooO-
A different approach, in a 1 983 study by

the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation,

put together information on soil and cli-

mate. With basic fertilisers and pesticides,

all cultivable land under food crops and the

most productive crops grown on at least half

the land, the study concluded that the world
could in the year 2000 feed four times its

projected population. Even with one-third

of cultivable land under non-food crops, the
world could feed Vk times its projected
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population in 2150. Both Africa and South
America could feed roughly ten times more
people than today, if—it’s a giant if—they
switched entirely from peasant agriculture
to the best practice of North America.

Even so, individual countries might
starve. Using peasant techniques. 65 coum

sports to feed their peo-
pie by 2000. They Would include 30 of Afrh
ca s 51 countries. Many of these—in east
Africa and the Sahel—lie close to the

-T L
l^nds of the central belt,

Eolds most of Africa’s underused cul-
tivable land. But increasingly tough controls
on immigration may stop people moving to
where the food is; and the poorest countries
will not have the money to import it.

Rapid population growth may not pre-
vent fast economic growth. But growth
might be faster still without it. and would
certainly be more equitable. Countries with
high birth rates need to divert rising sums to
education simply to stand still. They will
need to raise investment rapidly, if income
per worker is not to decline. A relatively
large part of their workforce will be young,
inexperienced and unskilled. That will hold
back wages. Unemployment—or at least un-
der-employment—will be endemic. Where
most people work on the land (in poor coun-
tries the average is over two-thirds), many of
the extra ones will have to find jobs in farm-
ing. Because the poor tend to have the big-
gest families, and the poorest countries (ex-
cept China) tend to have the highest
fertility, population growth will widen the

pp between rich and poor both within and
between countries.

Fast population growth does not always
hurt the environment, but it makes harm
more likely. People need fiiel, and in many
third-world countries wood is the main op-
tion. Already, the world is burning three
times as much wood for fuel as it is growing.
Cutting down trees causes soil erosion,
which damages cropland, silts up dams and
makes rivers less predictable.

Bulging cities bring other problems: Af-
rica by 2025 will have 36 cities of 4m or
more inhabitants and an average of 9m,
more than greater London today. Yet as re-
pntly as 1950 no African city between
Johannesburg and Cairo had even Im in-
habitants. Already, third-world cities face
intractable problems of pollution and waste
disposal, often linked. Fewer than a third of
Indonesia s town-dwellers have safe ways to
dispose of human waste, which therefore
pollutes the water supply. The same story
could be told from Lagos to Delhi, even
though many third-world cities now spend a
third or more of their budgets on collecting
and disposing of refuse.

But the strongest arguments for slower
population growth are not collective but in-
dividual. Fewer children means healthier
and happier children. Short gaps between
births do not just mean more babies; they

mean weaker mothers and higher infant
mormlity, more hunger and greater poverty.
With a gap of less than two years between
^Y^Bs, infant mortality is more than twice as
high as when babies come four years apart.
China grasped quickly the links between fer-
tility and mortality; it added 27 years to life

expectancy in the space of 30 years. Increas-
mfilyi family planning will be seen as a way
to lessen not just births but child deaths.

How to slow down
So how is population to be slowed? Broadly,
as people get richer and—women espe-
cially—more educated, they want (and
have) fewer children. But things are not
quite that simple.

Under a fierce government. China, still

one of the poorest countries, has cut fertility

faster than any other. Brazil and Venezuela,
well-off and rapidly industrialising, cut birth
rates in 1965-75 by less than Sri Lanka or
Thailand. Countries where income is eq-
uitably shared tend to have lower fertility

than those where the gains ofgrowth go to a
lucky few.

Nor are the links between education
and fertility straight-line. In general, well
educated women do indeed have fewer chil-
dren—four fewer in Colombia, for exam-
ple—than the least educated. In poor coun-

Itaiy have its lowest.

Much depends on governments. Except
tor oddballs like Iraq, Kuwait and Singa-
pore, which are trying to raise fertility, in the
past 20 years most poor countries have be-
gun to see the case against rapid population
growth. The most dramatic change has been
in Africa: the UN’s population division
found that in 1976 only one-third of Afri-
ca s governments thought fertility was too
high, by last year two-thirds. But practice

I

catch up with perception: in
1976 a quarter of them had policies for re-
stricting fertility, in 1989 still only half.

Not that government promotion of fam-
ily-planning services, or even their exis-
tence, is essential: countries whose govern-
ments are lukewarm or hostile to birth
control, such as Colombia and Brazil, have
still seen steep falls in fertility, and nine-
teenth-century France had a birth rate half
that of Kenya today. But governments can
certainly help.

The rich world too can help—if it

chooses. In the 1980s, after a long period of
rapid growth, foreign aid to family-planning
programmes dropped sharply, thanks nota-
bly to the American right and President
Reagan. Of course, foreign aid is not neces-
sary: China has paid all the costs of its birth-
control programme—around $1 a head—it-

tries, though, women who have never been
to school at all breastfeed for longer, and so
have fewer babies, than those who have
spent a few years at primary school.

At any given level of wealth or educa-
tion, culture influences family size: Muslim
societies, for instance, like those of Bangla-
desh and the Middle East, tend to large fam-
ilies, perhaps because of the inferior status
they accord to women. But the link is intri-
cate. TTe Catholic church condemns birth
control, and Catholic Ireland duly has Eu-
rope’s highest fertility; but parts of Catholic

self, and India four-fifths of its. But in most
of the third world foreign aid has met
roughly half the cost of family-planning poli-
cies, and the newer the policy, the higher
the foreign share.

And rightly. Population programmes
are a highly cost-effective way to raise living
standards. More than 20 years ago President
Lyndon Johnson argued -that $5 spent on
family planning was as effective a way of pro-
moting development as $100 invested in in-
creasing production. That ratio still holds.
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complacent. Early converts from Catholicism said that "there
are few whom they know in the Roman Catholic Church who know
the facts of Christ’s life and fewer still who know Christ ."13

Robert Speer wrote in I9I3. "The very crucifixes of which South
America is full misrepresent the Gospel, he went on to note
that "even the dead Christ is the subordinate figure. The cen-
tral Place is Marys ."15 ^he gospel simply was not being preached
by the Catholic Church in the early part of this century, and
thus Catholic claims that Latin America was Christian were in-
valid .

The view that Latin America is no longer in need of mis-
sionaries. or even evangelists, has been challenged by both
Catholics and ecumenically minded Christians since the I95OS.
At_^e 1953 Cathol ic_^tion Congres s in Chimbote. Peru, some
300 Catholics from throughout the continent reached the con-
clusion that "the vast majority are only .. .nominal Catholics.

"

Likewise from the ecumenical side. Julio de Santa Ana wrote.
"Latin America remains a mission field. Not surprisingly,
this conclusion has also been reached by evangelicals like Sam-
uel Escobar, who calls Latin America "a pagan continent with a
thin veneer of Christianity ." Thus there is widespread agre-
ement today that the task of preaching the good news of Jesus
(hrist has not been accomplished in Latin America.

Why not then make common cause with the Roman Catholic
Church to reach the continent for Christ? Why not work hand
in hand to bring the gospel, instead of fighting hand to hand
over issues that divide the Catholic from the Protestant Church?
The answer to this type of question depends upon one’s answer



to the question, "Has the Catholic Church changed for the better
in Latin America since the early 1900s?" m other words, have
"the divisive issues ioh «xnat led to the Reformation and led Prote-
stant missionaries to enter Latin America in significant numbers
since the turn of the century been resolved? The evangelicals
and Pentecostals have answered, "No." The abuses that gave rise
to the Reformation have not been corrected, and new ones - such
as the dogma of the corporal assumption of Mary, promulgated in
1950 - have been created. The literally millions of converts
from Catholicism to Protestant Christianity are nearly unani-
mous in this verdict.

There is, however, a vocal minority of Protestants involved
in the ecumenical movement in Latin America who disagree. Mi-
guel Bonino, called by c. Rene Padilla "perhaps the most out-
standing Latin American Protestant theologian today. "^9

in 1969 that one now meets "a wholly new Catholicism, a Catholi-
cism that is Cleansed of Marian excesses, evangelized, more
biblical. "20 The vast majority of Latin American Protestants
would disagree, pointing to endemic Mariolatry, sacramental ism,
papal infallibility, worship of images, prayers for the dead
and to the saints, and the entire "sacrifice of the Mass" as
reason enough to deny any substantial change in the Catholic
Church since the Reformation, indeed, even the immediate cause
of Martin Luther’s protest - the granting of indulgences from
punishment in purgatory - has continued to be an integral part
of the Catholic faith.

Bonino responds to those who express their doubt that the
Catholic Church haa In fact changed, -People »ho think thua



7strive interpret any Catholic renewal as a tactical maneuver
or at best as only a superficial change. -Rome changes not. • "22

A comparison of the Canon Law published in I 9 I 7 with the I 983
edition will Show that in spite of modifications (use of the
vernacular, etc). Ro.e has in fact not changed. Even on the
practical level, the "disappearance of the most eye-catching dif-
ferences within folk-Catholicism."23

already happened, has in fact not happened. Only if one grants
that Bonino is correct in asserting that the Catholic Church
has Changed profoundly can one accept his conclusion. "Protes-
tant churches stand before a challenging fact of Catholic renew-
al, in relation to which our artificial divisions are a scandal.

"

Padilla. Castro, and Theo Tschuy. former secretary of the
WCC Commission on Inter-Church Aid for Latin America, agree with
Bonino. Padilla wrote recently that for the Protestant Church
in Latin America, "the renewal of Roman Catholicism has outdated
its strictly 'Protestant* role. "25 believes. "Today's
Catholicism is fundamentally different from that which the first
Protestant missionaries encountered . "26 ^his point of view
naturally makes him and others who share it very open to dialo-
gue and even active cooperation with the Roman Catholic rhurch.
Costas quotes de Santa Ana approvingly. "Protestants and Catho-

must increasingly seek ways to witness jointly to their
co™.„n

has sprung the fetters of the past. Christians on both sides
of the trench have grasped that they belong to the same Church
of Christ. He celebrates the current openness to Rome and
ascribes past and present trepidation on the part of those who

24
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aren’t neutral in the
face of sociological

phenomena.
Evangelical church growth in Latin

Arnerica represents a growth in thought
feeling, disposition and mentality, which
IS in the process of permeating all levels
ot Latin society.

And when I talk about the evangelical
mentality, I m not talking about an intel-
Jectual phenomenon, but spirituality

Evangelical spirituality means the
uospels complete transformation of a
persons mind, feelings, will, relation-
ships and plans.

The sutistical analyses of church
growth give data showing a certain rate
of growth in a certain place at a certain
time—helpful in formulating strategies
and tactics. But it seems to me the Spirit
ot the Lord is weaving together these
different threads of church growth.

What does it mean to you to be evan-
gelical and to be Latin American'^
The evangelical identity is found in

Jesus Christ. We don’t base our evangel-
ical identity in an organization, but in the
person ofJesus Christ our Lord. Perhaps
the Chnsio-centric element is our fun-
damental, irreplaceable characteristic,
^-nnst. And no one else but Christ.
As far as being Latin American, I feel

we Latins have an obligation to the
world^ Weve been influenced by and
related to so many currents of thought
from countries all over the world. I think
that our Latin Americanness is affirmed
in our universality.

What does that say about world evan-
gelicalism?

Evangelical thought today isn’t North
American or Latin American or Euro-
pean or African or Asian. Today, evan-

international in nature.
Think about leaders in the Lausanne

movement. Who is more respected theo-
ogically. ^Tom Houston of Scotland
or Samuel Escobar of Peru? Peter Kuz-

This is evangelical thought at the
mternational level. The old geographic
divisions we’ve tried to maintain are
becoming a thing of the past.

Four Factors Boost
Evangelical Growth
Latin America Evangelist’s Paul

Pretiz, with almost 40 years’ expe-
rience in Latin America, suggested
thesefactors contributing to the recent
acceleratedgrowth ofLatin evangelical
churches.

^ cijXj^stances :I 'So^-pblitical crises

^ have made people spirit-

ually open. Some writers
see the flow into evangelical churches
as an escape from reality, but there’s
another way of looking at this: that
the ultimate reality is God’s sover-
eignty over history and our lives.

Another factor is disenchantment
with the Roman Catholic Church,
ranging from not enough priests to
go around, to rebellion against the
religious establishment, to people
seeing contradictions between Scrip-
ture and church teachings.

nize cerebrally they should witness,
but they are fearful and unmotivated. /
In contrast, the Pentecostais’ teaching^
empowers them to witness.

.

A subpoint of this is the socio-
logical fact of a critical mass being
reached. If only 1% in a country are
witnessing to their friends, that is a
start. But when 20% are actively
witnessing,

' there is exponential
growth.

The flexibility of church structures
helps. For instance. Assemblies ofGod churches train people through
every possible means; seminaries,
night schools, correspondence pro-
grams and day programs. So they
have a surplus of available people to
start new congregations. These lay
leaders identify more with the com-
mori people than the priests or more
traditional Protestant pastors.

i Smg^re and Omistian
Alibther factor

the increased accessi-
bility ofScripture, including

the popular easy-to-read versions As
to the media, I see a definite link
between the rapid growth of the
evangelical movement in Central
America and the fact every country
has evangelical radio stations.

k Mo^zation . Where be-
lievers are motivated to

reach their friends, the
movement grows. Here is

where the Latin Pentecostais excel
People in many churches may recog-

Theological reasons.
Underlying it all is Latin

/evangelicals’ very non-
^niyersalistic approacfTTn

the church s task. They firmly believe
not everyone will be saved, and that
people must be brought to personal
repentance and faith.

Also, while evangelicals may criti-
cize the Roma^Catholic Church it

has succeeded in giving Latins a basic
-SgBS^ind^everence for God, ChTTst
and Scripture.

Evangelical workers in Latin Amer-
ica do not have to start with a basic
explanation of the Christian God as
missionaries do in Asia, for instance.
1 here is a baste credulity (and I use
the word in the positive sense). This is
to the advantage of the Gospel.
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7strive te interpret any CatheUo rene.al aa a tactical .aneuver
or at best as only a superficial change, 'Rone changes not •

A comparison of the Canon Law published in 1917 with the 1,83
edition will show that in spite of aodifications (use of the
vernacular, etc.), Rooe has in fact not changed. Even on the
practical level, the -disappearanc, of the aost eye-catching dif-
ferences within folR-Catholioisa,-23 which Bonino clai.s has
already happened, has in fact not happened. Only if one grants
that Bonino is correct in asserting that the Catholic Church
has changed profoundly can one accept his conclusion. -Protes-
tant churches stand before a challenging fact of Catholic renew-
S-lj in relation to which our artificial dT-iric’*cirxiiicial divisions are a scandal."

Padilla, Castro, and Then Tschuy, former secretary of the
WCC Conmission on Inter-Church Aid for Latin Anerica, agree with
Bonino. Padilla wrote recentlv r 4.uly that for the Protestant Church
in Latin America, "the renpwni d ^ ,xne renewal of Roman Catholicism has outdated
its strictly -Protestanf role.-« castro believes, -Today's
Catholicism is fundamentally different from that which the first
Protestant missionaries encountered. This point of vie.
naturally mahes him and others who share it very open to dialo-
gue and even active cooperation with the Roman Catholic rhurch
costas duotes de Santa Ana approvingly. "Protestants and Catho-
lies must increasingly seek wpvo; H-r. •fej-y seex vsays to witness jointly to their
common faith meet,Tschuy wrote in 1969 . "The Vatican Council
has sprung the fetters of the past. Christians on both sides
of the trench have grasped that they belong to the same Church
of r*hTi Q+ tt^o

He celecrates the current openness to Rome and
ascribes past and present trephination on the part of those who
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I The Evangelical Groundswell

in Latin America
j

V

GUILLERMO COOK

Tongues of Fire: 7’he Explosion of IVot-
estanlisni in Latin America.
hy David Martin. Illackwell, 352 pp
$29.95.

Is Latin America Turning Protestant?
The Politics of Evanjiclical (Jrowth.
Hy David Stoll. University of Califor-
nia Press, 399 pp., $24.95.

'

Crisis in Latin America: An Evangeli-
cal Perspccti\ e.

By Emilio A. Niinez C. and William D.
Taylor. Moody Press, 439 pp., $19.95.

T hese three books share a

common interest in Latin American
Protestantism. The first two analyze its

recent explosive growth, though from
quite different perspectives. David Mar-
tin. the British author ofA General Theo-
ry of Secularization, sets out to demon-
strate grand patterns in religious move-
ments, with a functionalist’s passion for

social equilibrium. David Stoll, a gradu-
ate student in anthropology and the
author of a critical study of the Wycliffe
Bible Translators, focuses more specifi-

cally on grass-roots religious phenomena
and presents a structuralist’s critique.

Martin devotes less space to Central
America—a principal focus of Stoll’s

study—than to the larger nations in the
region. While Martin centers more
specifically on Pentecostalism, Stoll’s

concern is the entire evangelical move-
ment. Manin’s main sources are the enor-

mous pool of available research on Latin

American religious phenomena, while
Stoll’s study relies to a great extent on his

own field research and on unpublished
documents. Manin’s approach is deduc-
tive, Stoll’s more inductive. Yet despite

their different approaches, their conclu-

Guillermo Cook has livedfor many
years in Costa Rica. Ar‘gentine bom, he
is affiliated with the Latin American Mis-
sion and set~i'es as associate general sec-
retary of the Latin American Theological
Fraternity.

sions come close at one key point (a

point further explored by Emilio Nunez
and William Taylor): the latent capacity
for critical social awareness that resides

in Latin American Protestantism.

For Martin, the growth of Pentecostal-

ism in Latin America is a logical exten-
sion of the centuries-old clash of two
imperial visions, the result of which arc
the Hispanic and English civilizations.

Today's heirs of the Roman hierarchical

tradition are confronted again—success-
fully, Marlin believes—by Angio-style
voluntarism with its legacy of popular
dissent. Meanwhile, an authoritarian

Catholic Church finds it increasingly dif-

ficult to compete with egalitarian social

ideals and with the wide variety of choic-

es Protestantism offers. It has attempted
three defensive strategies with ambigu-
ous results: 1) church-state alignment and
religious intolerance, 2) political align-

ments and indoctrination (Catholic Ac-
tion and Christian Democracy), and 3)
liberation theology and the base commu-
nities.

In his introductory chapters Martin
traces through Northern Europe and
North and South America the three over-

lapping waves of Protestant cultural revo-

lution—Puritanism, Methodism (the

Evangelical Revival) and Pentecostalism.

These movements have arisen more or
less at the periphery of the establishment.

Surveying Latin America in four brief

chapters, Martin argues for the role of
early Methodism as a paradigm for

understanding the social function of Pen-
tecostalism as it takes root in Latin coun-
tries. He then discusses the social and
religious implications of Pentecostal “re-

formations"; spiritual communications
(tongues and healings—vehicles of liber-

ation within an oral tradition), conver-
sions (personal and familial), and evolv-
ing attitudes toward economic and politi-

cal involvement.

In Europe voluntarism stagnated and
died, but it flowered in North America.
The growth of Protestantism in Latin

America is in part a function of the pow-
erful and religiously motivated presence

of the United States, Britain’s imperial
successor. The author calls this the

Americanization of Latin American reli-

gion —a fact which, he rightly points
out, is resented by many Latin Ameri-
cans. Tlie other side of the coin is tlic cre-

ative "Liitinamericanization of American
religion.” Tlie role and potential of Pente-
cosialism is a function of both its past
and present roots. Its origins lie in a dif-

ferentiated .society, where religion operat-

ed primarily at the level of culture. As it

became rooted in a nondifferentiaicd
world where voluntarism threatens the

entire social order, Pentecostalism has
had to adapt. While it allows for a variety

of options ad intra, it guards itself from a
hostile environment by a non-Methodist
passivity and acceptance of the status

quo.

Yet, says Martin, the transformational

potential of the Pentecostal “social strike

from society" (vs. the Marxist “strike

against society”) should not be underesti-

mated. As they increase in numbers and
maturity Peniecostals will become more
secure and perhaps more aware of their

social responsibilities. The author points
out (as does Stoll) that while “sophisticat-

ed Protestants may be more concerned
about the poor, grass-roots Pentecostals

are more successful with the poor. He
reminds us that many of the ideals

—

women’s rights, world peace, rejection of
capital punishment—that “radical”

groups espouse today were incubated
within the closed confines of religious

“sects” like the Bohemian Brethren,

Mennoniles, Quakers and Swedenbor-
gians. These observations merit serious

consideration.

Nonetheless there is a serious flaw in

Martin’s methodology. Broadly general-

ized models of history, a la Spengler or

Toynbee, inevitably run into contradic-

tions. Such is the case here. To paint the

English and Iberian worldviews in such
black-and-white colors smacks of the

same sort of cultural imperialism the

author decries. And as Martin himself
admits, “voluntarism” has also been coer-

cive, as has been the case with U.S. deal-
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ings with oppressed peoples in Latin
America and even within its own borders.
Further, his model is loo pat. Voluntarism
is not an Anglo monopoly. The underside
of Roman Catholic history is peppered
with seditious sects that appeared long
before the Protestant Reformation. The
most recent instance of Hispanic volun-
tarism is the Catholic base communi-
ties—which the author mentions only
once, and in a patronizing way. To dis-
miss them, as he does, as "incipiently
Protestant

. . . instruments" of the
Catholic Church which also “threaten its

structure" is to miss the point entirely.
The base communities also present a seri-
ous challenge to Protestant authoritarian-
ism and are a threat to U.S. hciiemony. At
limes Martin gives the impression of tr>'-

ing to shoehorn diverse religious experi-
ences—and the complexity of Latin Ame-
rica, the English Caribbean, South Korea
and South Africa—into one neat package.

Martin's approach to .social conllict is

typical of a functionalist analysis: sys-
temic ills arc seen more as dysfunctions
to be decried and restored to proper bal-
ance than as fundamental ills to be re-

dressed. This may explain why a pivotal
event such as the 1932 peasant insurgen-
cy in El Salvador is mentioned only as it

affected the Pentecostal churches’ “pros-
perity. He takes a similar approach to the
‘•electronic church." In like manner, in
discussing Protestant growth in Guate-
mala. he makes only passing reference to
Protestant political polarization and to the
endemic violence there. Again, in de-
scribing socioeconomic changes affecting
Ecuadoran Quechuas as a result of Prot-
estant mi.ssions. Manin barely alludes to
Catholic Bishop Leonidas Proaho’s hard-
won agrarian reform which made the
changes possible. Neither does he men-
tion the ambiguous role of Nonh Ameri-
can missions and relief agencies such as
World Vision, which Stoll discusses in
some detail.

Marlin’s overreiiance on the research
of others and on interviews with North
American personnel has left him open to
glaring factual errors and unfortunate
omissions. The Latin American Mission,
io which he attributes certain actions in
Guatemala, does not even operate in that
country. His infonnation on dissident reli-
gious movements is incomplete and on
occasion incorrect and simplistic. For

example, he l.iKely i,es the Cunlraier-
nidad Evangtdica of Guatemala to the
guerrillas. To claim .such a relationship i.s

irresponsible, becau.se it imperils lives.
And at least at one point hi.s logic fails
him: the reversal from the highly mediat-
ed hiciarchical church to a nonmediated
I'entecoslal "ceU" requires, he .says, the
“unequivocal leadership" o( a pastor, of
lolds and .safe enclosures." Are pastors

and folds not mediations? Throughout
Latin America, certain Protestant min-
istries are becoming, to quote a Spanish
^;iying. "more popish that liie pope." All
ol this notwithstanding.

1 suspect that
Manin s basic conclusion regtirding the
iransfonnational potential in Penlecosial-
ism may turn out to be entirely valid.

AVID STOLL challenges the funda-
menialisi stereotypes of both the left

and the right. Though an avowed nonbe-
hever, he has a keen understanding of tlic

Proie.siani evangelical ethos. A longtime
supponer of justice causes, he can be as
critical of liberation theology and of lib-
eral stereotypes as of the .shibboleths of
ihe religious right. And lest conservatives
lake loo much comfon in his pred nions
about Protestant ascendancy in Latin
America, he suggests that the evangeli-
calism that is on the horizon may become
more socially involved than its present
image would indicate. He handles his
topic with a good ear for the apt state-
ment and with tongue-in-cheek irony,
though at limes he lapses into glibness.

Stoll has two objectives. First, he says,
for readers alarmed by evangelical

growth, I want to provide a sen.se of its
open-ended nature." Evangelicalism, he
insists, “is a generator of social change

who.'ve direction is not predestined." To
blame this growth on right-wing religious
groups and U.S. imperialism—as many
do—implies, he says, a profound di.slrust
of the pmr and of their ability to "turn an
imponed religion to liieirown purposes."

When he began his research. Sloll sus-
pected lhal the conspiracy theory as ihe
explanation of Protestant growth w-as
exaggerated. The Iran-conira .scandal dis-
abu.scd him. His .second objective speaks
to this issue. “For evangelicals. I wish to
dramatize the danger of allowing their
mi.ssions to be harnessed to United Slates
militarism by the religious right."
Accordingly, the initial chapters of Stoll’s
work deal with the invasion of the sects
uid with the Catholic Church’s approach-
es to the vanou.s threats to its ancient
hegemony—the Protestant onslauchi in
pamcular.

Stoll devotes almo.si half the book to a
carefully nuanced di.scussion of the ideol-
ogy, activities and historical context of
the Protesiani movements that have set-
tled in Latin America, right up to the
coming of the religious right. His typolo-
gies are helpful in untangling a complex
maze of interrelationships. In three of his
chapters he presents case studies of Prot-
estantism in Central America {Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala and Nica-
ragua) and Ecuador (tlie role of World
Vision). His conclusion—a reinterpreia-
^on of “the invasion of the sects as an
Evangelical Awakening"—is bound to
raise hackJes on both sides of the issue. It
IS here that Stoll stales the questions that
have dogged him throughout his re-
search: “Why should a religion which
appears to work against the interests of
the people help them in their stnigele for
survival?" Why is conservative Protes-
tantism more successful at attracting the
masses than a theology that is so explicit-
ly concerned for the liberation of the
masses?

Stoll argues that the impressive Protes-
tant growth, with allowances made for the
“revolving door effect." cannot be as-
^bed entirely to the right-wing sects.
The reasons are more complex. He hints
strongly that the growing conservatism of
Rome may be partly to blame, as
Catholics find less and less room in their
church for freedom of the spirit. Stoll fur-
ther insists that “evangelicals provided an
Ideology, not just of political resignation
as so often noted, but of personal
improvement.” Indeed, evangelical con-
version may have become for the masses
a more peaceful outlet for revolutionary
fervor than the political message of libera-
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non. While liberaiion Iheology has raised
people's consciousness, it has also raised
expectations beyond its proponents' ca-
pacity to deliver. Meanwhile, Pentecostal
churches and Protestant relief agencies are
delivering more immediate material
results without setting off unmanageable
class and ethnic confrontations. Tactical
errors by the insurgents in Guatemala dur-
ing Jose Efrain Ri'os Monti’s rule drove
into the arms of right-wing churches
enure Mayan villages that had finn sought
guemlla protection from the army.

Stoll’s analysis is given more weight
by a study recently issued by CEDI a
Brazilian ecumenical documentation and
inlormation center, which found that
Lathohe ba.se community members in
llial country are joining .r’entecoslal
churches in large numbers. Peniecostal-

the refuge of the masses? Perhaps
out Stoll hints that these new converts
may not have entirely forsaken Iheir radi-
ca awareness—and as Protestant growth
collides with increasing impoverishment
more opportunities for radicalization
arise The gospel, defined “in terms of
social justice as well as personal salva-
hon, has the potential to appeal to the
millions of evangelicals who.se economic
position IS deteriorating." Indeed, grass-
roots Protestant congregations, says Stollmay be going through the same process'
of awareness-raising as did the Catholic
base communities in the '50s.

StoN^cT
quarrel with inMoll s book. In dealing with Nicaragua

for example, he gives the same weight to
all his .sources, apparently without exer-
cising Ideological suspicion." He strives
to achieve objectivity by balancing off
he consistent brutality of the right with
the occasional excesses of the left More-
over, his faith in the power of "enlight-
ened self-interest" to transform individu-
a istic autocrats into democrats has little
substance. To his credit, Stoll acknowl-
edges that he has spent less time study-mg radical Christian movements than he
has conservative Christianity. His case
for the existence of a more “open-ended"
evangelicalism would have been
stronger had he studied the scores of
^ruggl.ng grass-roots agencies that
model themselves on the Radical Refor-
maiion^While he devotes more space to
the Catholic base communities than doesMMin, he is seemingly unaware of their
influence on grass-roots Protestantism-

nor does he understand their symbiotic
relationship to liberation theology. As a
telling instance of his misinformation, he
calls the Catholic base communities
ecclesiastical"— i.e., institutional

—

rather than ecclesial— i.e., churchly in
namre despite contrary ecclesiastical
strictures.

Stoll's comment that “liberation theol-
ogy may be better at filling faculties,
bookshelves, and graves than churches”
no doubt will be celebrated by the ene-
mies of that movement. But it is both cal-
low and unfair, implying that this theolo-

gy is primarily academic and elitist

(though he may be partly right if he is

referring primarily to a handful of dilet-
tantish Protestants). If liberation theology
were merely a classroom exercise, it

would be no threat to the powers' of
church and stale. Graves have been filled
wherever downtrodden people have cried
Enough! Liberation theology is more a

product of this outcry than its cause. And
becau.se the blood of the martyrs is the
seed of the church," there is also an
underground evangelical church that is

growing quantitatively. Neither Stoll nor
Manin seems to be aware of this fact. To
be sure, the numerical growth of Latin
American Protestantism also builds upon
the sacrifice of some early manyrs at the
hands of Roman Catholics—an ugly
chapter in Latin American history which
could repeat itself in some fanatical
enclaves.

Not all growth, however, should be
celebrated. Nor is numerical success, as
both Martin and Stoll seem to imply, the
only criterion for assessing the impact of
Protestantism on Latin American society.
Ecclesiastical poaching," the "revolving
door effect." raises questions about the
extent of that growth. There are also theo-
logical grounds for questioning numerical
increase which is built upon a distorted
understanding of the kingdom of God.

The alarming growth of heretical “sects"
(a term I use cautiously) also concerns
responsible evangelicals. Indeed, rapid,
superficial growth may backfire. In Costa
Rica there is reliable evidence of recent
retrenchment following a period of
growth, with defections even to Catholi-
cism.

M y OBJECTTIONS notwithstanding,

I find a number of Stoll’s conclu-
sions to be substantially correct. Let me
mention a few. Liberal institutions, stuck
in their ivory towers, largely overlook the

fact that the churches they lionize in

Latin America—Protestant congregations
that express their solidarity with the
poor—are mainly evangelical in theolo-

gy. It is not without significance that Stoll

has found most of his cases of evangeli-
cal participation in social transformation
in regions such as Central America, the
Andean republics, Brazil and Chile,
where conservative churches are strong,
and not in those countries where liberal

denominations are active.

Stoll makes reference to “the immense
social power in those praying masses of
believers." As early as 1980. Brazilian
Marxist sociologi.st Carlos Rodrigues-
Brandao, after in-depth field research,

pointed out (in O.v Dcuses do Povo, or
Gods of the People") the latent rev-

oluiionary potential in “small sect" Pen-
tecoslalisin. This movement of "the poor
of the earth," he suggeMcd, was perhaps
better prepared than the Catholic base
commumtics to confront the evils of s(x.-i-
eiy becau.se Pentecostals see them.selvcs
as engaged ,n a holy war. and are buoved
by a hope of “a final struggle that wilTrc-
creaie a .social order." When Pentecostals
Income more politically aware, they can
become a pot<. a force for change. “Their
active belief '1 .supernatural forces is not
escapism, but a source of hope in their
struggle to change their environment."
Brandao argues cogently that popular re-
ligion, of whatever kind, is not an apoliti-
cal phenomenon. “In its own way. it is a
grassroots struggle to regain a degree of
freedom from the domination of more
structured religious forms."

On the basis of both firsthand obser-
vation and reputable sociological studies
Stoll, along with Manin. has found little’

evidence of upward social mobility
among the rank and file of grass-rooi.s
evangelicalism. Whatever upward pull
there may have been in the past is being
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canceled out by Proiesiant inroads among
ihe impoverished masses. Quoting Laitve
d Epinay s groundbreaking study of
Chilean fVniccostaltsm. Stoll notes that

the locus of Protestant growth and social

involvement is the family, whereas Marx-
ism focuses on the workplace. To the
extent that the base communities fit into
the latter model, iliis i:. sight may explain
a fact that has long troubled me; the short

shcIf-lifc of the base communities,
compared to the continuity and numerical
growth of Protestant congregations.
When they seem to achieve the goals of
their struggle, or when the issues Income
luzzy during periods of political "dislen-
lion" and ‘'democratization." the base
communities often experience a crisis of
ideniily. On the other hand, the family
orientation of evangelical churches
makes for long-term stability and pro-
vides linktigcs for growth tiiroughout
extended family networks. I have written
elsewhere on the Catholic ba.se commu-
nities as tlic hope of the church. What I

could not foresee is that the major benefi-
ciaries of their vision of social transfor-
mation may turn out to be grass-roots
Protestant churches and a new breed of

ecumenical base communities. Their
apologists have always insisted that the
base communities were expendable; they
should die and be resurrected as a new
church of the poor. Is it conceivable that
Pentecostal congregations will become a
part of this new church, working toward
the transformation of Latin America?
Sioll asks, “Could the surprising evangel-
ical groundswell affect the course°of
events in Latin America?" h is too early
to make a definitive judgment.

Both Stoll and Martin are fairly
bullish on evangelicalism/Pemecostalism.
But the movement’s potential for social
transformation will be achieved to the
degree in which it allows itself to be leav-
ened by base-church values. There are
faint signs of hope throughout evangeli-
calism. A recent consultation convened
by an institution hostile to liberation the-
ology produced a document that ex-
pres.sed appreciation for the challenge of
this movement to the evangelical faith.

THIRD BOOK on our li.st is fur-
-L ther evidence that evangelicals can-

not be neatly labeled. Emilio Nunez, a
Salvadoran theologian and the author of a

book on liberation theology, and William
Taylor, the son of missionaries, move in
conservative evangelical circles. Read
with the.se facts in mind, their work may
come as a surprise. It has already merited
them criticism from the uitraconservative
wing ot their own constituency because
of their irenic approach to liberation the-

Evangelicals’ emphasis
on the family makes for

stability and growth.

ology and their concern for justice issues.
The hook is, in fact, two treatises with an
introduction and a conclusion. Thu
authors evidence a degree of difference in
their perspectives, perhaps because of
their difierent national origins.

Part one is a mildly analytical descrip-
tion by Taylor of the social and religious
dimen.sions of the crisis in Latin America.
Nunez devotes part two to a discussion of
crucial issues that Latin American evan-
gelicals must face. After a brief look at ilie

"Hispano-American" religious ethos, he

deals critically and sympathetically with
posiconciliar Catholicism’s search for
renewal—liberation theology and the
charismatic movement—and its resistance
to change. He funher addresses, theologi-
cally and historically, the growimj evan-
gelical search for gospel contextualization
and the movement’s gradual awakening to
social responsibility.

^

In a concluding essay, Taylor pleads
for "a complete and integrated gospel that
deals with the fundamen'al alienation of
man from God, an alienation that splin-
teis all the relationships man sustains;
those to God. to himself and to others.”
Within the Latin American Theological
Fraternity, to which Niihez. Taylor and I

belong, most members would probably
agree with the substance of this book.
Others could wish that the authors had
been more daring in their analysis. But
that is just the point. Evangelicalism
spans a wide spectrum. We are united pri-
marily by our unswerving belief in the
authority and transforming power of
Scripture. Despite our differences, it is

this fact that makes evangelicalism a
social and religious force to be reckoned
\^'ith in Latin America. m



Surging evangelicals experience
growing pains—inside and out

Protestants in Central and South America are beginning to flex their
spiritual and political muscles, but occasional cramps are still a problem.

By Paul Pretiz

"Holy war" in Peru
In Peru, the landslide June victory

of Alberto Fujimori, a Catholic, was
a test of Peru's willingness to let

Fujimori's team—with 17 evangeli-
C3ls take the ri’ins of the economi-
cally devastated country. (See
PULSE, Nov. 9.) One press report
called the runoff electoral campaign
a holy war" after Catholics took im-
ages of their saints into a street pro-
cession—an act usually reserved for
impending disasters—as a warning
against Protestant enthusiasm.

Opposition in Mexico
A more serious confrontation oc-

curred in February when a mob at-

tacked a group of evangelicals pray-
ing on a hillside for Mexico City (see
PULSE, March 9, June 22). The inci-
dent led to a first-ever meeting of
evangelical leaders with a Mexican
president, Salinas de Gortari, who
was sympathetic.

Thereafter, most references to

evangelicals in the media have been
positive. Traditionally the Mexican
press has called all Protestant groups
"sects."

Grudging recognition
David Stoll recognizes the

growing evangelical presence
in his recent book. Is Latin
America Turning Protestant?

(University of California Press,
Berkeley) The author, not an
evangelical, attempts to link
the region's growing Protes-
tant movement to the U.S. po-
litical right; but he concludes,
perhaps reluctantly, that Latin
America's evangelicals cannot
be explained by an artificial in-
jection of U.S. dollars.

Harnessing missionary interest
Miami-based Latin America Mis-

sion’s Christ for the City (CFC) pro-
gram is harnessing the awakening
missionary interest in Latin America.
While incorporating long-term Costa
Rican missionaries, the effort has had
unexpected success using short-
termers as well.

Visas for Latin Americans are some-
times as hard to get as visas for North
American personnel—p>erhaps even
harder. Work permits (for "tentmak-
ing ministries) and student visas may
be as difficult to come by as a U.S.
green card. But Costa Ricans have
been more than willing to raise their
own travel funds, take leave of jobs
and pastorates, or sacrifice university
vacations for up to a month. Says
John Huffman, CFC director, 'They
are not a threat to a local pastor in the
receiving country, who might resent a
more permanently located Costa Ri-
can opening a new church down the
street."

Source of encouragement
Pastors especially welcome other

pastors, not only b^ause of the new
arrivals’ ministry skills, but also be-
cause of the encouragement the locals
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can gel through mutual discussion
and prayer in the midst of their

sometimes discouraging situations.

Costa Rican pastors serving in

Medellin, Colombia, have inspired

pastors there to start work in other
Colombian cities.

Just as a short-term experience of-

ten confirms a call to missions for

North Americans, these teams have
encouraged many Latin Americans
to consider career service. Costa Ri-
cans have made 140 trips to Mexico
and Colombia under the CFC pro-
gram. Because Colombia's drug war
has contributed to the exodus from
Medellin of many U.S. workers, the
Latin American short-termers have
been especially valuable.

Growing problem: nominalism
In the midst of occasional confron-

tation and violence, Latin American
evangelical growth now faces a new
challenge—nominalism. Research
by Vision Evangelica Latinoamcri-
cana (VELA), Mexico City, suggests
that the small evangelical church
there may be suffering from this

malady. VELA's director says the

churches and denominations have
reported about 250,000 evangelicals,
slightly more than one percent of the
metropolitan population. Govern-
ment figures, however, list over two
percent as "Protestant.’’

Part of the difference is because the

government labels as Protestant
groups such as the Mormons and Je-

hovah’s Witnesses. Another reason
could be that small churches simply
escaped the attention of VELA's re-

searchers. A strong possibil-

ity is that a movement exist-

ing for well over a century
has left in its wake some in

each generation who are no
longer committed to the

church or Christ. But when a

census-taker comes to the
door, these people will never
identify themselves as any-
thing but Protestant. Studies
in Costa Rica also point to

more defections than ex-

pected. Paul Pretiz, a mission-
ary in Latin America for 37
years, works in San ]ose, Costa
Rica.
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ccplacnt. Early a„„varta Ira. CatEalicisa sail thaAhera
ars fa. ,ha. the, Enow in the Roman Cathalia Churah who know
the facts of Christ's life and fewer still who know Christ.
Robert Speer waeote in 19,3, -The very craaifiaes of whiah South
America is full misrepresent the Gospel,-^'' he went on to note
that "even the dead Christ is the subordinate figure. The cen-
tral Place la «arye .->5 ,ne gospel ai.piy .03 not being preaahed
by the cathalia Church in the early part of this century, and
thus Catholic claims that Latin America was Christian were in-
valid

.

The view that Latin America is no longer in need of mis-
sionaries. or even evangelists, has been challenged by both
Catholics and ecumenically minded Christians since the 1950s.
Aj^Jh l̂ 953_Catholj^_Acti£n_^o^^

^ Peru, some
300 Catholics from throughout the continent reached the con-
clusion that "the vast majority are only. . .nominal Catholics.

"

Likewise from the ecumenical side. Julio de Santa Ana wroteT^^Amer icaj^ema^ field. "^7
Not surprisingly,

this conclusion has also been reached by evangelicals like W
uel Escobar, who calls Latin America "a tv." a pagan continent with a
tMn^^^yenee^

Thus there is widespread agre-
ement today that the task of preaching the good news of Jesus
thrist has not been accomplished in Latin America.

^’hy not then make common cause with the Roman Catholic
Church to reach the continent for Christ? k-hy not work hand
in hand to bring the gospel, instead of fighting hand to hand
over issues that divide the ra-i-hm>i a cthe Catholic from the Protestant Church?
The answer to this type of question depend s upon one's answer



to the question. •'Has the Catholic Church changed for the better
in Latin America since the early 1900s?" in other words, have
the divisive issues that led to the Reformation and led Ffote-
stant missionaries to enter Latin America in significant numbers
since the turn of the century been resolved? The evang licals
and Pentecostals have answered. "No." The abuses that gave rise
to the Reformation have not been corrected, and new ones - such
as the dogma of the corporal assumption of Mary, promulgated in
1950 - have been created. The literally millions of converts
from Catholicism to Protestant Christianity are nearly unani-
mous in this verdict.

There is. however, a vocal minority of Protestants involved
in the ecumenical movement in Latin America who disagree. Mi-
guel Bonino. called by C. Rene Padilla "perhaps the most out-
standing Latin American Protestant theologian today.

in 1969 that one now meets "a wholly new Catholicism, a Catholi-
cism that is Cleansed of Marian excesses, evangeli^ed. more
biblical. "20 The vast majority of Latin American Protestants
would disagree, pointing to endemic Mariolatry. sacramental ism

,

papal infallibility, worship of images, prayers for the dead
and to the saints, and the entire "sacrifice of the Mass" as

ason enough ^o deny any substantial change in the Catholic
Church since the Reformation. Indeed, even the immediate cause
of Martin Luther's protest - the granting of indulgences from
punishment in purgatory - has continued to be an integral part
of the Catholic faith.

Bonino responds to those who express their doubt that the

in fact changed*
Catholic Church has People Vi'ho think thus


